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News

Voi. VII, No. 2

FORMER PROF TO
INDIAN MISSIONS
-R--

ReV. B. J. Sullivan, ~· J. to

Spend Life Among Hmdus
of Patna

Section

REGIS ATHLETIC ASS'N ORGANIZED
Alumni Body W ill Present Pr ogram for 1925- Committees
Already Act ive.
On Thursday, October 9, a luncheon meeting was called by John Leo
Stack at the Denver Athletic club for

J.,
of

the purpose of having those present

Regis, has been appointed to engage

lege, and al o to discuss the importance of athletics in the college
of today. Those present at the
luncheon were: Ooach MeNamara,
Mes rs. John Leo .Stack, Joseph
Walsh, Edmund Mullen, Joseph Maguire, Peter Harrington, Michael McEnery, John Sullivan, John F. Toner,
George W. O'Shaughnessey, and
Doctors M . D. Currigan and Hart.
After a few remarks from Coach
fcNamara, in which he emphasized
the lack of sufficient ready football

material, those assembled were called upon for suggestions. It was unanimously decided that a committee
be appointed to devise ways and
means for the purpose of creating an
organization known as the Regis
Athletic Association. This committee was advised to confer with the
Faculty representative, Father .der- .
nard J. Murray, S. J., and to present
to him a program for the year 1925.
Mr. John F. Toner was unanimously
chosen chairman of this committee.
This new step following closely up on the acquisition of a coach of Mr.
McNamara's ability points the way
to a new and more definite policy of
progress that must bring the desired
results.

EXTENSION COURSE IN
PUBLIC SPEAKING

PRESIDENT RETURNS
FROM TOUR EAST.

-R--

Word has reached

Denver

Father Bernard J. ullivan,
alumnus and former professor

that

in missionary work among the Ilindu

Rev. B. J.

ullivan,

· J.

tribes in the Province of Tepa!, British East India.
Father Sullivan's a ociations with
Regis and friends of the College have
been intimate
After

and

completing

long- tanding.
his

secondary

studies in a Catholic high chool at
Trinidad, Colorado, he came to Regis
in 1906, and while here determined
to make the great sacrifice to God.
He entered the ociety of Je us in
July, 1907. Upon the termination of
his normal school work preparatory
to the teaching career that falls to
the lot of every Jesuit before ordination, he entered St. Louis University
for a gruelling three years in philosophy,
The year 1919 found Mr. Sullivan
again at Regis in the capacity of
senior prefect and profe or of high
school phyiscs. During his term here
he established an enviable reputation
as a coach in all three major sports.
Some of the best teams in the later
years of the old Sacred Heart College owed their success to his inspiring mentorship.

In 1919 he wa once more at St.
Louis University for theology, and
(Continued on page 6).

meet Coach McNamara of Regis col-

--R--

-R-

Prom.inent Business Men of
D enver Attend Evening
Classes.

Rev. Father Kelley, S. J., has returned to Denver after an extended

-:H.1\fonday evening, October ' 6, witnessed the formal inception of extension work for the present year,
with a catalog course for two semester periods in Public Speaking.
In response to numerous requests
for private instruction, it was finally determined to hold night classes,
covering matter especially adapted to
and desiuned for the needs of the
b
'k
business man. The course is h ewi e open to those Senior and Junior
college students who have hitherto
not had the opportunity to include
Public Speaking in their courses, or
who wish for advance work in the
subject.
The following prominent professional and business men were present
for the first session: Dr. F. J. Claffey. 1\fessrs. M. D. Cronin, Bernard
J. Duffy, Thomas C. Griffin, W. A.
Farrell, Thomas Gleason, W. J. Hyman Joseph J. Kelly, G. T. Kruelhou:e George M. McHugh, Paul V.
'
Murray
Clarence D. O'B'nWA
ne '
· ·
Riordan', John Rae, Herbert T. Rothwell and William Walsh, Jr.
classes convene in Room 252 of the
Administration Building every Monday evening at eight o'clock, and are
(Continued on page 6 >·

stay in Chicago and a trip through
the central-western states. During
his soj.o urn in the Second City he
was in consultation with the construction engineers who erected the
University ·· of Nebraska · stadium.
These experts spoke very highly of
the Regis stadium plans at' present
waiting execution. The Rev. President also made special investigation of the huge new Illinois stadiumstructure, lately dedicated, and of the
splendid Iowa State bowl now in the
course of construction at Ames.
----R---

DAVIS WINS STRAW VOTE
--R-

John W . Davis was returned victor in the national scholastic straw
vote conducted by the national "New
Student" publication on Monday, October 20. The Democratic candidate
for the presidential honor had a
majority of nine votes in the
final count, being pressed strong- .
ly a,ll during the afternoon's balloting by the fighting senator from the
North, La Follette. La Follette was
accorded 29 votes. President Coolidge, as had been expected, trailed \1.
straggling third, with 19.
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LARGEST REGISTRATION
IN HISTORY
-R-

Nineteen States-Fifteen Counties Represented
-R-

The total enrollment for 1924-25,
besides showing a decided increase
over the previous year, is the largest in the history of the institution.
According to the registrar's reccords,
the combined numbers of the High
School and College departments up
to October 1 was three hundred and
twelve. Two hundred and thirteen
of this number comprise the High
school and ninety-nine the College.
Compared with last year's figures of
one hundred and ninety-three in the
academic, and seventy-six in the collegiate courses, this shows an encouraging gain in the entire student
body.
This year nineteen states and two
foreign countries combine in making
Regis really cosmopolitan. In tabulation this appears:
Of the two and sixty from Colorado,
a total of fifteen counties are represented.
Students
Stat e St udents Count y
260 ............ Colorado 212 ............Denver
8 .......... Nebraska 8 ............ Boulder
8 .......... Wyoming 7 ............ Pueblo
7 ...... New Mexico 5 ........Jefferson
4 .............. Illinois 4 _......... Alamosa
3 _........ .Missouri 4 ... _..... .El Paso
2 .......... California 3 ........-... _...Mesa
2 .............. Arizona 3 .............. Bent
3 ..............Otero
2 ....... _Wisconsin
2 ..................Utah 2 ............ Animas
2 ...............-Weld
2 .......................Washinton, D. C. 2 ..........Fremont
2 .......... Morgan
1 ............Montana
1 ................ Maine
1 ..........Larimer
1 ............ Alabama Students For eign
1 ........ S. Dakota
Countries
1 .................. Iowa 1 .............-....... _
1 ..............K&nsas Columbia, S. A.
1 ............Mexico
1 ......... .Arkansas
The strong contention put up by
, t he Progressive party leader was not
unexpected in view of the extremely active campaign launched several
days ahead in his 'b ehalf. About
eighty-five per cent of the collegians
voted, and it was felt that an encouraging note had struck in the universally intelligent interest displayed
in the coming important elections.
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KNIGHTS OF BLESSED
SACRAMENT MEET
-R-

Twenty-Seven Receive Accolade
The· Senior Sodality will open a
' new branch of endeavor when the
"Knights of the Bless.ed Sacrament"
are formally organized. The organization will be a section of the Sodality and will be limited to members of
t]le Sodj!.lity only. It has for its
purpose the reception of Communions of reparations an extra number
of tim,es a .week, all Sodalists being
supposed to receive at least once a
week. The Junior Sodality has already organized its section which is .
composed of about twenty-eight members to date.
Archie Alexander Jos. Hayes
Geo. Bischofberger Jack Keenan
Raymond Bowling Ra McGovern
y
Dan Campbell
Jas. Cunningham Rob. McGregor
Joseph Douglas
Francis McMahon
Larry Drennan
Chas. Newbury
Foster Donahue Wm. Orr
Paul Reinert
Philip Dolan
James Dutton
Ralph Taylor
John Fante
Jas. Roper.
Raber Taylor
Thos. Fortune
John Grady
Red. Starbuck
Francis White
Frank Tettemer.
-----R----

SODALITY DOUBLE
QUARTET

PROMINENT LAYMEN DECORATED BY POPE

Historic Knighthood of St. Gregory the Gr eat Conferred On Three
Regis Supporters
make some compensation in great
Of special interest to Regis studcharitab-le and humanitarian works,
ents and a lumni was the announce, in educational endowments, and in
ment made 'by Rt. Rev. J. Henry
other ways commensurate with their
T ihen, Bishop of Denver, that three
ability and inclination.
prominent Catholic laymen of DenCatholics With Vision
ver, Messers. Frank W. K.irchof, William P. McPhee, and John H. Reddin
In glowing terms the peaker thus
had been made ·Knights of St. Gregdisclosed the ardent spirit that domor y the Great.
inates his Catholic life, saying furthThe reception of this honor marks
er: "Others, less fortunate in money
the highest recognition that the _Holy
matters, have many opportunities
Father can bestow upon a layman,
nevertheless. Every Catholic man
and is accorded to those who, in
should seize exery opportunity for
their zeal for the glory of God and
the spread of the Catholic truth. The
the advancement of His Church, have
opportunity may appear small and
made manifest an unusual generosity.
not worth the attempt, but if he has
"To be made a Knight of the Orvision and pursues the opportunity
der of St. Gregory the Great," said
with persistence, it will magnify itMr. John Reddin in an interview with
self and become worth while. Opa BROWN AND GOLD representaportunity passes every man's door
tive, "is a distinction which comes
some time-many times. It comes
to the recipient without expectation
to the young, the middle-aged, the
or warning. So it was with me. I
old. Grasp it before it pa es out
am told that it is an honor conferof sight. If you have mi ed that
red for some unusual or conspicuous
particular ·one, wait for, or better,
service to Catholicity. As a layman,
create another."
I have always felt that I owe a debt
The Order of t. Gregory the Great
of gratitude to the Catholic Church
was founded by brief in the Pontififor the great gift of Faith-it is a
cate fo Gregory XVI and placed unblessing and a privilege not given to
der the patronage of the great aintall. Many are so blessed' in a maPope who e name it bear ..
terial way that they are able to

Service!

W. P. Horan
& Son
UNDERTAKER
1525-27 CLEVELAND PLACE

Phone Main 1368

FRANK
DAUDERT'S

CAFE
CONFECTIONERY
LUNCH

--R--

Realizing the wealth of talent in
its ranks the ·senior Sodality has decided, through its Moderator Rev. W.
J. Fitzgerald, S. J., and its officers,
to appoint a committee on entertainment. The schedule of entertainment
Bhall be drawn up in the near future
and will include ·visits to the various
Homes and Orphanages throughout
.~¥e city. The songsters have already
organized a double-quartet and are
hard at work on several selections.
According to Father Moderator the
or~tors,
elocutionists and actors
L8,Ifl9ng the .Sodalists will be the next
~q. falJ in line for this worthy work,
·tl)e . bringing of a little sunshine into
the lives of those less fortunate than
ourselves.
----R----

ACOLYTES HOLD ELECTION
--R--

The lately re-organized Acolythical
Society held its first formal meeting
and election of officers for the present year on Wednesday night, October 22. After a splendid talk by
Mr. Murphy, S. J., faculty moderator, a program was outlined for future ecclesiastical functions a nd t he
following men were chosen as officers: Raymond Shewbridge, President; John Hayden, Vice-President·
Robert O'Brien, Secretary-Treasure:.
About forty all told were in attenddance.

AN APPRECIATION
During the month of October, Denver lost two distingui bed citizen _
men of c~ear and br?ad vision and of worthy lives. There are many rea ons
w~y Regis College, Its faculty, its alumni, and its student body should pay
tnbute to the memory of the Chancellor-Emeritus of the University of Denver
He~ry ~- Buchtel, .a~d to the President of the Board of Trustees of the sam~
Umversity, Mr. Wilham
Evan~. They both were of the type of men who
se: and act_ beyond their own Immediate and selfish interests. By their
fnendly .advice
. . ' by their wn'tten and spoken words of encouragement, by their
deeds they have ' during th err
· use ful an d con tructive
·
·
hself-sacnficmg
1
lives
_e _ped e~ery movement which in their intelligent opinion made for ood

DELICATESSEN
4976 Lowell Blvd.

?'·

:~~I::r:s~~fe::!~apter.and holier living.. Regi~ College was honored by fheir

. p, nd 1~ the hour of their passmg wishes to offer this sim le
wreath of praise to their memory.
P
D Dr. Henry Augustus Buchtel, chancellor-emeritus of the u ·
•t
f
enver, former governor of the stat
f C
ruversi y o
educational and religious fields di de ~t olo~ado,. and_ long a leader in the
Regis has been the recipient f ' e fa er a hngenng Ilhless on October 22.
0 many avors from this tr 1
·
t
the least of which was a lett
'tt
·
u Y eiDlDen man, not
er wn en on the occas ·
f th
· ·
campaign launched two years
. D
IOn o
e m1lhon-dollar
ago m enver. The text of the letter follows:
2100 Columbine St., Denver, Colo.
Henry A. Buchtel
Chancellor-Emeritus
University of Denver.
September 18, 1922.
• MPres1D'dent Robert M. Kelley, S. J.
Y ear Father Kelley:
I am glad to learn of your plans for th
Regis College. The need of Ch : t'
e enlargement and development of
.
ns Ian Educatio ·
Th
. n m our country is keenly
appreciated by a ll thoughtful
ways with str ong emphasis on~~~ neede bCathohc Churc~ has spoken out atstrong enough.
' ut the emphasis can never be made
I hope you will find a generous and umversal
.
respo n_se t o your appeals.
v
.
ery smcerely,
Henry A. Buchtel
Chancellor-Emeritus'
University of Denver.

Compliments
of

Wm. Walsh &Son
Meats and Groceries

1401 Platte St.
DENVER, COLO.

Skull Caps and Tams
Chenille Emblems and
Monograms

Telephone Main 7563

AMERICAN PENNANT
MANUFACTURING CO.
Manufacturers of
HIGH SCHOOL AND
FRATERNITY BANNERS
PENN ANTS OF ALL KINDS
507 Fifteenth street
Carlton Hotel Building
DENVER, COLO.

.---=;::::::::;
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CA~HOLIC

STUDENTS
BRAVE KLAN IN PARADE
--R--

A conspicuous featt•

Capitol at Jefferson City was a
marching group of fifty students
from the St. Louis University, attired in uniform of blue and white, the
colors of the century-old school. The
group was the "Buzzers" or the "pep"
squad that leads the cheering and
parading at football games and other
University activities. They $)ai.Tied
banners reading "the oldest university west of the Mississippi river
greets the newest capital," and similar wording emphasizing the historic
record of the school.
A grotesquery of the affair in
which the nation has been invited to
participate, was that many business
places in Jefferson City, a veritable
stronghold of intolerance, were decorated with "K. K. K." signs, and the
poor much abused "100 per

cent."

This fact alone caused Rev. Theodore
J. Schulte, S. J., dean of men of St.

Louis University, to take his place in
line at the head of the boys, so that
there would be no mistaking the
fact that it was a Ca tholie University that had sent a pilgrimage to do
honor to the new state house. The
ovation that greeted the delegation
all along the line of march must have
been discouraging to the 'Kluxers,"
and their "100 per cent" signs
must also have suffered by comparison with a St. Louis University banner which read: "Over a century of
service to the state, established
1818."
Another bitter pill to the "hundred percenters" must have been the
opening of the dedicatory ceremonies
with solemn invocation by llis Grace,
Most Rev. John J. Glennon, D. D.,
Archbishop of St. Louis.-Ex.
---R---

IRISH PRIEST-PATRIOT
SPEAKS AT COLLEGE
::.

THE PEP COMPANY, IN~.
Manufacturers of Action-Pep-Speed
Most Schools, U. S. A.

•' · ' , dedi-

cation of the new Missouri State

Father Michael O'Flanagan, Irish
republic leader and De Valera supporter, was the guest of Regis for a
few days, and addressed · the student body on Monday, October 20.
During his stay in Denve"r this gifted
speaker described conditions in Ireland before a large and prominent
gathering in the Woman's Club Auditorium.
Rev. Michael O'Flanagan spent the
years immediately followin"' his ordination in lecturin"'
thru"out the
b
United States, acquiring world,wide
recognition for his oratorical wbility.
He afterwards returned to his native
land, where he was one of the organizers and the first vice-president of
the Sinn Fein party movement.
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1\IAIN OFFICES
South Ben• lnd.
Milwauk
Wis.
Wes t
, N . Y.
Goh
~o lor ado

---R---

OFFICERS.
Pres.. Heza. Booster
V. Pres.. I. Will Root
Sec. Treas, 0. N. Hand
Gen. Manager.
School Spirit

TO WHOM

SHORT CIRCUITS

11AY CONCERN.-

. They say a .. honest confession i's good for the soul, so I'm going to speak
nght up and say what's on my scholastic mind.

~'m seriously thinking of throwing ~p this "pep" business and quitting
the JOb altogether. My dope is that no spirit can prosper in any line of endeavor without the proper encouragement, and I'm free to admit that during
the past month I've had so little assurance of future support, that I've just
about made up my mind to cover over and sleep for another year.
I've been in a business all my life where I've heard a continual round of
applause-Bravo! Encore! That's the pep!
I've a hundred thousand
acquaintances throughout the land in other schools,-fellows who, I'm sure,
~now the stuff I'm made of, like me, and are one with me. But I'm doggoned
1f I can get a kick out of life in a school where fellows are so bashful-we
don't like the term, "snobbish"-that they won't even recognize me, the wellknown School Spirit, on the campus after they have been introduced.
Of course, the average reader of this letter is going to smile to himself
and say: "The trouble with that bird is that he hates himself." But that's
not so--no sir! It's not conceit or anything of the kind. I firmly believe,
though, that if I ever receive the proper encouragement I'll say and do things
that will startle the world, or, at least, erase this school from the list of
gaveyard eligibles.
Now, don't misunderstand me. I know that I HAVE been recognized
from time to time. Why, only last month the fellows here went to all. sorts
of trouble to tell the world that they were for me. Even declared a holiday
for the occasion; decked themselves out in ducks and colors; yelled, sang,
and paraded till I felt right good. But, ala11! Mines beat us. Also D. U.
Ditto Colorado. But what of it? Defeat is no disgrace. At least, we've got
a lot of credit for having entered· the lists, and, believe me, that's a whole
lot better than being a looker-on. There's such a thing as coming back after
you're knocked out. Dempsey was walloped out of the ring, but he crawled
back and cleaned up inside of two minutes.
What I'm sobbing about is that those ducks-on-parade don't seem quite
so white anymore, and somehow, the Brown and Gold seemed faded. I'm
beginning to see that it isn't the white pants that count; it's the fellows who
wear them. I'm a-thinking that the school colors-the grandest in the land
-themselves can't give me courage; it's the fellows who bear them. A man
isn't one of those 100% Americans just because he drapes himself with the
Stars and Stripes; he might be only a Kluxer.
Mind you, this holler I'm making about not being ·fussed over isn't just
a loud wail from a gro1,1ch; no sir; this is only a straight-from-the-shoulder
statement of my rights.
Now, the Boosters and Razzers are the only ones who have recognized
me at all. They're the greatest things GOING, but not standing still. No
organization is. A lot 'o noise-good at that-for the opening game at the
start of tpe season, and a last-minute arranged dance, maybe, next June,
with one (maybe) or two (maybe• twice) feeble returns to life during the
year-that isn't enough to furnish a sight for sore optics. I want ACTIONPEP-SPEED ALL-THE-YEAR-AROUND! I've sort of a hunch that I'll get
these necessaries, if only those who led the noise on that gala day a month
ago, who wore the white pants would get on the job.
I've no sympathy for leaders who just float along and "leave well-enough
alone." A Booster standing still is like a square circle. A Razzer with peplessitis is too much like the· timid soul who wouldn't salute the 01' Flag for
fear of being suspected of patriotism. Take my advice, boys,: don't stay put.
If any of you (I can't name you, because you havn't made yourselves known)
don't feel capable of leading or are unwilling to do so, STEP OUT OF THE
WAY, out of MY way. There are plenty of others around waiting to take
your place, ready to show the cosmos what LEADERSHIP really is, and
anxious to put me on intimate terms with the student body of Regis.
Yours hopefully,
SCHOOL SPIRIT.
P . S.-What a whale of a difference just a few LEADERS make!
P. S.-Pardon my vernacular; I havn't been going to this school long enough,
so I'm not supposed to write any better.

"Paddy" Reagan, who graduateu
from high school here in '17 cavorted around third base for the 'team of
all-stars that played against the
Denver Bears.
--R--

"Demon" Burcher, "Bennie'' Van
Danicker, and "Nig" Van D~ssen,
former Rangers, paid a visit to the
old school the othe rday to watch the
present pig-skinuers do their stuff.
--It--

Adolf Barreras, ex-'16 paid his compliments a short time · ago. J. J.
Cunningham ex-'10 also looked in for
a while.
- .- R - -

It was gratifying to note the fine
number of "R" alumni who turned
out for the games against Mines and
D. U.
--R-- .

The old-timers ef '19 had quite a
time with Paul Dunn who dropped.
around on his way back from the
Coast.
--R--

The Junior Guard of Honor took in
seventeen new members on the second of October. Officers of the Guard
are:
Dischofberger ..............................Captain
Reinert .................................. Lieutenant
McGregor -----···················---·····Treasurer
Farris -···----·····-···-···---------··-------·Secretary
--R--

Reverend Thomas Kerin '01 of
Ohio, who took part in the dedication
of the new church of St. Ignatius
Loyola, visited Regis before his return to the East. Father "Tom" is
still an ardent Hanger follower. ·
--R--

The public extension class has four
ex-Regis men in attendance: Paul
Murray, Herb Rothwell, Wm. Walsh,
and Clarence D. O'Brien.
·
- - R - -·

The present Freshman College class
boasts a real live editor among its
members. Thomas Thompson pujlishes "The Berkeley Heights Booster,"· a promising and snappy monthly
sheet of twelve pages.
--R--

The Brown and Gold is well represented at St. Louis University this
year, these being all of twenty-two
Alumni and ex-Professors, members
of the Society of Jesus, studying and
teaching there.
--R--

A late news item states that ,S teve
Walsh, formerly prominent as the
Pep Club president, has entered Detroit U. for a cours!l in engineering;
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EDITORIAL

PIETY Within the Sodality of the Blessed Virgin
has been formed an organization known as The Knights
of The Blessed Sacrament. What greater opportunity
have we for showing our love and devotion to the
Blessed Sacrament than by becoming a member of this
society? Daily and weekly communion, besides professing our devotion, is of the greatest aid to us in
our lives and of the greatest merit to us after death.
No young Catholic man should be ashamed to show
a true manly piety in his life. In fact he should be
thankful that the opportunity has been given him to
show his devotion and love for his God. Too many of
our young men, though devout at heart, draw back at
the idea of showing this devoutness in public. We
know the difference between feigned and true piety. It
is not necessary to go . among our companions as anall-the-joy-out-of-life puritan. The truly pious person
is happy and shows his happiness.
The early Christians did not have the chance, as we
have, to receive Christ in the Eucharest. It was the
highest privilege that could be granted them to partake
of the Body and Blood of Christ. With the privileges
we enjoy are we going to fall below their standards?

NOVEMBER 27 The celebration of Thanksgiving Day has been an event in our lives ever since we
were able to understand the simplest meaning of the
word. At first we only thought of the holiday with
celebrating and merriment. As we advanced in years
we began to get a hazy idea that we were commemorating an event in the history of our country. We were
told that on the first Thanksgiving Day the Pilgrims
declared a day of feasting that they might give thanks
to God for His favor in guiding them safely to a new
country. ~ere we arrived at au understanding of the
true meamng of the word, Thanksgiving.
We are forever giving thanks to our fellow men for
favors bestowed upon us. ''Thanks" is a common word
in our daily vocabulary. It is used a thousand times
a day. And yet how often do we fail to use it in its
highest sence, "Thanks to God, from Whom all blessings
come." Every day, yes, every moment of our lives
should be an expression of thanks to God for all He
has done for us.

'Ought the College Man take any interest in politics?" This is a question that is often asked
these days on the campus or wherever Clolege men are
gathered. In the minds of some people the College Man,
as an example of refinement and culture, should avoid
any connection with a thing or institution which they
consider corrupt and corrupting. Many people hold that
politics is dishonesty personified. Hence they believe
that anyone who may engage in this American pastime
is, necessarily, dishonest, no matter what his reasons
for his actions may be.
It is this deplorable concep.tion of politics that
allows our government to be controlled by a small
minority of its citizens. There is no denying the fact
that, on several occasions, charges of unethical conduct
have been sustained against some of our public officers.
But this should rather incite us to action than deter
us from a ll participation in choosing our officials. The
remedy for all political evils is in the intelligent vote
of the people.
That t1lis vote may be intelligent, each individual
voter should acquaint · himself with the issues at stake
and the character of the men who are seeking office.
College men are in a better position to determine the
true issues at stake for themselves, and therefore have
a moral duty to inquire and act.
If we do not form the habit of interesting our elve
in such a vital question as government while we are in
College, we certainly cannot expect to take any interest
in 1t when we have stepped out into the world. Our
forefathers considered it a most sacred privilege and
right to have a voice in the choosing of their public
representatives. Why should we look upon the same
right and privilege as an irksome and unplea ant duty r

THEN AND NOW We Americans are a race of
hero-worshipers, but we are al o a forgetful race. If
it were only the injuries done us that we forget, it
would be well; but very often it is the good that escape
our memory. We give praise and honor where it is
due; we shout and cheer for a while; and then, at the
birth of a new hero, we forget.
Today we are paying homage to the commander
and crew of the famous air-craft, the ZR3. Prominent
social leaders are toasting and dining them. Our newspap_ers are filled with glowing colunms of their daring
achievement. Our hats are off to the e pioneers of the
sky. While streaming headlines all the dailies carried
the news that the ZR3 had started on her journey that
memorable October 12, but little mention was made that
some day was he anniversary of the discovery of
America by Columbus.
The ZR3 left the Old World, equipped with every
form of device for the safety and convenience of her
crew. He~ wireless was in readiness at any moment
to determme her position or call for aid. A fleet of
battle cruisers was in motion to rush to her assistance.
T~ere was. no danger of mutiny among her men. She
m1ght av01d storms either by topping them or going
around them. In fact, she was safer than many of the
most modern ocean liners.
Compare the voyage of the ZR3 with th
f
e voyage
e over our hundred years ago by the three little
vessels, of the great navi"'ator
o
, Chr"Is t oph er Columbus.
No rescue ships were there for him in
f d
case o
anger.
N
h t
_o c ar s were available for guidance. He must find
his own course over an untravelled sea
H
for ced to
b t th
·
e was
ful
com a
e mutiny and superstition of a doubtcrew as well as the continued storms which h
ld
not avoid 0 T lith
e cou
. .
.
n we
of October, he was rewarded
for his constancy not by admiring thrillin thr
but by th
· ht
'
g.
ongs,
of a new world from
hich would
.
e sig
spnng
a great N ation that does still thouw h it
.
times forgets, keep his name in rever~nce. g
somemad

BACK FIRE-----.:
•
Eugene Judge

-R--_
tudent physicists ate flo ki
the standard of presidentialc ~~to
date, Andy Gump. Andy p . dr.
romrsesto
repeal the law of gravity.
-R-

" As Regis goes, so goes the nation •
declare Kluge and Neary gr
'
.
.
• oomers of
the wrnner rn the student straw t
,. ' Th
t'
vo e.
.
e na JOn, too, is rushina to
perdition," think the oppressed s~ud
ent agitators.
-R-

It will be most inconsiderate if th
Modernists abolish hell. As a sour~
of reference for the laboring student
it is more popular than the libral')'.
-R-

Be not deceived! The term "Col·
lege Dodge" no longer refers only to
the faculty scbooner. In its ner
ignificance it is applicable to the arls
of baffling creditors, out-generaling
moke moochers, and dodging corridor
prefects.
-R--

•o holiday for Regis men in hon·
or of the di covery of America. But
what could we expect! They jailed
Columbus for it.
---R---

The chief opposition to the Mel·
Jon Tax seems to be coming from the
''cullahd gents" of the Southland.
-R-

From the sounds of the word~
"the ear, the yellow leaf," might be
taken to refer to "second-sight" Bris·
bane writing for orne jaundiced jour·
naL
-R-

"But now, I am kabin'd, kribb'd,
konfined," read the klassikal klans·
man reviewing his Shakespeare in
jail.
-R-

Ble" ed are the watchmakers, for
they have Jots of time.
--R-

1\hen asked what territory the
BROWr AND GOLD covered, our
amiable editor replied: "This paper
goe from rew York to San Francis·
co from Canada to the Gulf, and it
k:ep me from working from morning
to night to keep it from going to -R-

Ble ed are the platfonn lecturers,
for they will ha.ve their say.
-R-

Th K ·

· thouuht to hare ]>een
e ruer1s
" .. ·tonna
the original a.uthor of:- Ain g
reign no more."
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~LASSES AGAIN COMPETE FOR LOYALTY CUP
Beautiful Trophy Attained Only by High Achievement-Regis Shows Way for Other Colleges
Two years ago, at the suggestion
and under the auspices of the
BRO,VN AND GOLD, funds were
solicited for the purchase and main-

"Well, God give them wisdom that
have it, and those that are fools, let
them use their talents."-Twelfth
Night.
-R---Reason E nough
Jig: "You say you flunked in
French? Why, I can't understand it."
Jug: "Neither could !-that's why
I flunked."

-R---HABITAT : U. S. A.
Teacher-'What is the best-known
native American animal?"
Johnny-"The hot dog."
-R---

EMERGENCY RATI O ~~s
"Where's my whisk broom, :Mary,"
asked the profe sor.
"You ate it for breakfast, sir," replied the maid. "The other cereal
was all gone."
----R----

DEAD MEN'S SHOES
'\hen a certain officer of the Governor's staff died, there were many
applicants for the post, and some
-were indecently impatient. While the
dead Colonel wa awaiting burial, one
aspirant buttonholed the Governor
asking:
"Would you object to my taking
the place of the Colonel?"
"Not at all," the Governor replied
tartly. "See the undertaker."
---R----

Conductor-"Your fare, ma'am.'
Girl: "Oh, do you really thing so."
---R----

NOT A CHANCE
First Student: "I can't get this
electricity through my head.'
Second Student: "No wonder;
wood is a nonconductor."
---R----

THE USUAL INTERVIE W
City Editor-"Did you interview
the eminent statesman 1"
Reporter-"Yes.'
"What did he have to say?"
"Nothing."
"I know that; but how many columns will it make?"
---R----

HE DID
Teacher: "Ikey, can you make a
sentence with the word pencil in it?"
Ikey: . "If I don't wear suspenders,
my pencil fall down."
---R---

OLD H ABITS
"Naw," grumbled the side-show
manager, "I don't so much mind the
bearded lady smokin' cigarettes in
public, but I don't like the place she
scratches m:~.tches . It gets the crowd
suspicious."

tenance of a student loyalty cup.
The instant favor th~t marked its acceptance and the keen rivalry manifested among the various classes
that annually compete for its possessiQn have placed this school high in
the scale of loyal endeavor. The
very name of the trophy, in fact, is
suggestive of high idealism; while its
beautiful workmanship in heavy §ilYer plate is indicative of the sterling character of the achievements
that must attend its winning.
Its purpose, of course, is to create
and sustain a general spirit of Col·
lege enthusiasm for all Regis activities. Points arc awarded for scholastic attainment, for participation in
debating, elocution and oratorical
contests, for active engagement in
dramatics, for staff membership on
authorized college publications, and
for membership on representative
school teams in a.ll sports. Every
college and high school is eligible for
competition.
So highly is this method of arousing school interest thought of that
it is being adopted by leading colleges
and universities throughout the country. To quote the 'Santa Clara,"
official organ of St. Clara University
The Student Loyalty Cup
on the Pacific coast: "Santa Clara
many others who saw their opporwants a more co-operative school
tunity and let it pass we shall not
spirit. Individually we can do nothdiscourse, except to request abstening. The Loyalty Cup competition
----R---tion from audible "knocking" in our
unites the school and results in betIn the last issue of the BROWN
presence, lest we forget our wellAND GOLD, an article announced
tering activities. If Regis College
known editorial dignity.
takes special pride in its loyalty cup,
that a "Yell Contest" was to be con·
there is no reason why Santa Clara
ducted under the auspices of this
----R---paper. All students were exhorted,
cannot do likewise.''
Q.ym Theatre Offers Two
Feature Pictures
in as lively language a:s we could
To date, no comprehensive data on
----R---·
command, to rise enthusiastically to
the standing of the various classes
The Gym Theatre again featured
the aU-too-evident need of good
is obtainable. This is due, in great
the month with two exceptionally
cheer material and to submit their
part, to the failure of the various
good pictures. October 11 saw "The
favorite yells and s-ongs. To add zest
divisions to elect their officers soon
·w hit e Sister," adapted from and a vast
to competition, cash prizes totalling
enough. It is greatly to be desired
improvement on Marion Crawford's
that each class select a committe!
ten dollars were offered.
novel of that name. The inimitable
Either the students in general are
which should gather each month
and quaintly, w'ist;fully beautiful Lilwholly unimpressed with the positive
facts on the points accruing to their
lian Gish starred. October was the
duty of supplying school needs, or
group. In the event that no commitoccasion for another "first-run"
they have plenty of money. That
tee be appointed, this burden must be
show-Marion _Davies' so-called masis the dilemmatic conclusion that the
assumed by the class secretary.
terpiece, "In Little Old New York."
BROWN AND GOLD is face to face
Earnest co-operation is urged in fairThe picture was · very entertaining,
with now at the t~rmination of a
ness to each class concerned and for
though flagrantly over-drawn in
contest that failed to elicit a response
the sake of a greater school spirit.
spots.
On commencement night it will be
from more than a paltry few. It
---R--would have been too bad, of course,
OUT OF THE MOUTH OF BABES. awarded to the class which has provhad anyone entered the contest
ed itself most loyal in the course of
Small Girl-"Why doesn't baby
simply to make money; on the otl1er
the year, and the name of the class
talk, father "
hand, there can be no condonement
Father-"He can't talk yet, dear. will be engraved on the cup. The
first year, this coveted trophy was
for the general lack of interest.
Y ouYog babies never do.''
Several, indeed, manifested their
Small Girl-"Oh, yes, they do. Job captured by First High A, and last
good will, and although their sug·
did. Nurse read to me out of the year by Fourth High B, each class
gestions were found wanting, we
Bible, how Job cursed the day he was having garnered nearly seven hunthank these school-spirited gentledred points for their activity.
born.''
men for the co-operation. Of those

"HAILl HAIL! THE
GANG'S ALL WHERE?"

THE
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FORMER PROFESSOR
ERECTS ARCHITECTURAL MASTERPIECE
-RSymbolic of western Catholicity
and testifying to the zeal and tireless energy of a Regis a lumnus and
former college faculty member, St.
Ignatius of Loyola Church, beautiful
new shrine of Denver's oldest parish
was dedicated Sunday, October 12 to
the glory of God and the welfare of
mankind.
Father Charles A. McDonnell, S. J.,
the pastor, under whose personal direotion the erection of the $200,000
edifice was accomplished, was a student at Regis (then Sacred Heart)
College, being graduated in 1892.
The year following he entered the
Jesuit Order. Upon the completion of
his first studies, he was assigned to
teach at his Alma J\Iater in 1897, remaining here for the next five years .
He returned once more after his
elevation to the priesthood, and in
l!HO was placed in charge of Sacred
Heart Church, now combined with
the new St. Ignatius, wh ere he has
been rector ever since. ..During the
War Father McDqnnell served as a
regluar army chaplain at Fort Bliss
and Fort Sam Houston in Texas.

The new church was ble3sed by the
Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, Bishop of
Denver, amid the most impressive and
colorful ecclesiastical ceremonies ever
witnessed in t he city: Fathers Krost
and Fitzgerald and Messrs. Kennedy,
Murphy, and vVard represented the
College at the celebration.
---R----

PUBLIC SPEAKING COURSE
-R( Conti~ued _from pruge 1).
under the dn·ectwn of of Mr. Dreyfus, S. J., of the College English Department.

Extension work was begun last
year under the management of Mr.
F. J. :Jlahoney, S. J., and included
courses in General Biolc-gy, Genetics,
and Bacteriology. If t hi s most recent undertaki1~6 proves successfula nd t here is every 1·eason to believe
that it will- the J!:xtension Board
will in a ll probability institute lecture courses next year in General
Economics, Political Economy, Business Ethics, the Drama, and Practical
Journalism.
----R----

BROWN

FORMER PROFESSORt TO
INDIA
-R( Cont~nued from page 1).
two years later, after ordination, was
sent to Barcelona, Spain, to complete
his final studies in a college of the
Society t here. Suffering a breakdown while abroad, he returned in
January of that same year, and as sumed at Regis the onerous duties of
minister and superintendent of buildings.
Last spring he was sent to Trinidad, where be was engaged in pastoral work until his appointment to the
Patna mission. Father Sullivan sailed for this new field of labor on September 1, and will spend an entire
year Of final .p robation in Ranchi
before taking up active work among
the people.
Thus, "half way across the world,''
in a land whose lovely plains, tropical jungles, and lofty snow-clad
mountain ranges combine to form an
earthly paradise, but whose people
still grope in darkness, this young
Jesuit missionary, in solitude, in selfsacrifice, and in total dedication of
his life to God's glory, will justify
the principles he learned at Regis,
and will ever be held in honor by his
Alma Mater.
- -- - " R - - - -

OLD STAFF MEMBER
HEADS 'P APER
-R~ews

from St. Louis discloses the
fact that Gerald :McKemie, class of
'26, blithe and debonair, and former
BROWN AND GOLD staff member
is the Managing Editor of "Varsit;
Breeze,': the St. Louis U. \Ve ekly.
----R---Clark Alsop, likewise '26, he of the
prodigious horn-rimmed spectacles
is a feature-story artist on a 'I'rini:
dad, Colorado, daily. Regis journalism is making its mark.
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OLD-F .AJSHIONEDPOLITICAL
RALLY MARKS MONTH

-~~ZZER PREXy

-RFor the fir st time in the history of

Regis College a real, live, honest-togoodness, old-fashioned political rally
was held on October 16 in Carroll
Hall to support

the

Davis-Bryan

Bryan combination iin their campaign
preparatory to the Xovember e lections, and to insure victory for these
Democratic candidates in the straw
yote held at R eg-is, October 20. It
was all there except the torch-light
parade.
lllr. Joseph Xeary, as chairman,
opened the meeting with a fiery
speech burning conviction into the
assembled delegates tlui.t DaYis and
Bryan must be elected "to protect the
working man and to make America'
greatest boast, r eligious freedom,
more secure."
:Jir. Emmet Barry told the enthusiastic crowd why a com·e ntion torn
by strife selected uch a "cool, keenthinking man as Dn.Yi
to be its
choice for the man to head the grand
old Republic."
The meeting then closed, with each
member pledging himself to do all
in his power to push the Donkey
alomg. These zealous Democrat the;1
proceeded to 1nstall themselves formally at the ollege with headquarters in Carroll Hall.
----R----

UTAH AG 'S PAY VISIT
-RThe flashy Utah Agricultural squad

BER~ARD

.At

initial convention the

chool, elected the following men to
lead the organization's actirities for
the present term.
Pres. .................... Bernard FitzSimons
lice-Pre~ ......................... Jos.

11. Xearr

:"er.-Treas .......................... Wm. Kluge
Drill-:Jlaster ............ Prof. Law. Brown
This newly appointed quartet of
leaders pledged themseh·es to a noisy
year. anll the meeting adjourned after
an enthusia tic address by Father
Bern. J. :Jlurray. Prof. Brown and
ecretary
adoptee!

'hook were unanimously
to

honorary membership.

Committees on explosives and fire·
work

will shortly be chosen and

plan laid for a spirited season.
---R---

to the depth of 16·0 used the Regis
field for several workouts, crimmaging the Ranger varsity \Yedne day night in preparation for their
game with Colorado "Ag's.''

their

F. FITZSIMOXS

Razzers, select pep sprinklers of the

that last week sub-soi led Denver

" LET KLAN ALONE,"

Says Loyola
-RThe first regular meeting of the

Loyola Debating Society · conrened
Friday, October 10, at 1\ p. m., only
to

affirm

mo t unanimously the

propo ition, 'That We as Catholics
hould I•Jnore the Acti,·ities of the

We desire to celebrate it by
doing some worthy charitable act
and we are there~ore pleased to '
inclose .you a check for $l,OOO.

Ku Klux Klan, Rather Than Take a
Stand Against It."
The affirmatiYe was supported vig·
orously by :Jlessers Perry Wait, Hub·
ert X ewell, and

Your sincere friends,
Mr. a.hd :Mrs. J.K.

ORATORICAL IS ADVANCED
-R-

It is the intention this year to
separate the College Oratorical contest, held each year for the gold meda l donated by the Knights of Colum bus, Denver Oot;ncil, from the anllllal E locution competition. The
latter will be held as usual in May;
while the Oratorical, according to th is
new arrangement, will take place on
January 18.

FITZSIMONS IS

(Extract from a letter received by Rev. Father Kelley,

s.

J.)

On an occasion ,of great personal joy when most
receiving the felicitations of the. f . d
persons are content with
lr nen s, Mr. and Mrs J K M
Denver, who recently celebrated the·lr F'ft'
t
. .A . · .
ullen, of
1 1e h W eddmg
t hat event as an opportunity for d.
.
f
.
nmversary, took
lsposmg o then largess to others.
The Faculty and Students of Regis College thank th
extend to them our hearty congratul t'
ese very good friends,
a Ions, and pray God to bless them.

William

Purcell;

while the neaative was warmly argu·
ed by :liesse~s Chas. Fitzpatrick, Ger·
aid Riggin , and Emmett Barry, who
proved themselves particularly adept
at cleYer rebuttal.
On October 17, paternalism was
delivered a telling jolt when the
proposition, "That :Major League
Baseball hould Be' Brought Under
Federal Control" was defeated five
' Jas. Butcher, Pau l
to three. Messers.
Horan and Dan :Jic~aughton argued
for the resolution
with )!essers.
'
d
Barry \logan, Jos. liiathews, an
Geo. temm ler on the negati,-e.
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CLIFFDWELLER RUINS------MESA VERDE
Cuts by courtesy of Denver Tourist Bureau and Denver & Rio Grande Western Ry. Co.

· th
ost conspicuous feature of the ruin. It stands
The Tower ts
e m
·
ld
d
about thirty-five feet above the foundatwn bou ~r an was
rnost probably used as a lookout tower.
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Cliff Palace Ruins, the most
famous of the Mesa Verde
National Park.

SpTing H01ts e R1tin, and Natm·al B1·idge, Mesa VeTde.

THE BROWN AND GOLD
____-------------------------------·------------------~~~~~~~~~~~~--------------------------------------·
------~P~a~g~e_N~in~e
~ovember l, 1924·

The Son Temple, the high es t example of Mesa V ercl e a1·chit ect1u·e.
This n tin was usecl by the Cliff D we lle1·s fm· the perfonnance
of 1·eligious ce1·emonies.

Sp1·uce Tre e Hous e, one of the lar-g es t ancl best known 1·uins i n the
Cliff Dwellings of the Mesa V er-d e R egion.
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The mm·velous Cliff Palace, the la1·g es t ot the M esa V enl e Cliff D we llings is in a hug e natu1·al cave ot Cliff Canon. Th e 1·uin is thr ee
h1tnd1·ed teet long and contains two hund1·ed rooms
including twenty-three kivas.
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Exciting Moment at Regis-Mines Game Played at New Regis Stadium

The Test Case
(By F. P.)
While Professor McClean proof-read the test he had
just written on the blackboard,
the lecture room . to get a blotter.

ovak stepped out of
His paper and the

old fountain pen, reconstructed from various wrecks, he
had left on the wTiting arm of his chair.

·when he

returned, both were gone. Richardson, his neighbor on
the right, was eyeing the board. Cartwright, at Novak's
left, was burnishing on a blotter corneT the spotless
gold of a fifteen dollar bird-of-paradise stylus.
At that instant Professor McClean announced the
test as opened. "Forty minutes-ten sentences-remember the rules." J ovak was in a turmoil. Rigid stTictness forbade conversation during tests. Unyielding
regulations ordered the use of pen and ink and uniform
paper. An appeal to Mr. McClean ? Silly for a Freshman to assure the professor that while he was absent-.
And if the assurance WERE listened to! Hint at "dirty
work" by the burly, diamond-studded Richardson, or
the faultlessly modish Cartwright? "Not on your neck!"
he told himself. They were finished gentlemen, quite
finished, indeed. They could have no mo.tive in removing his test tools. They were wealthy. "Bah !-Exactly!-Not on your neck!" Novak passed his hand
uncomfortably under his collar. "Once is enough," he
muttered reminiscently.
Then he a woke with a start. Ten minutes gone!
The blotter! It was a new one. He would pencil the
test on that. Perhaps he could explain afterwards to

Mr. McClean. If not,-ten hours a day in a sweaty
shop ·f or Novak after this year.
He began to translate the first sentence. From right
and left a stealthy orientation of sidelong glances
Novakwards. Birds-of-paradise began to wing their
copied flight across paper monographed R. and C., and
the song they sang was the song of the blotter and lead
pencil.
A flash accross Novak's mind!-HIS sunbursts were
all mental. Invisible, death-dealing rays frolll! the
battered barrel of a decrepit, cast-off pen; he would use
them. Adventure this! Like hurling air-planes from
the heights by energy waves shot silently from the
Jowly earth . At any rate, he worked quickl!, apparen~
ly engrossed only in overcoming that ten mmute handicap. One minute before time was called,_ he, be~t forward in h is seat, shouldering out _cartw:Ight s vi,ew. of
t he blotter. His inclined head spoiled RIChardson s lme
of vision. W'ith a few lightning strokes of the eraser
h deleted whole portions of his translation; then with
a: many quick, light traces of lead he _filled in the
erased passages. Richardson and Cartwnght saw the
man euver and understood. TIME!
"You-!" "You-!" This fr om Richardson and
Cartwright as they slunk sullenly out of the room,
tossing their papers into t he waste-basket as they went.
"Sorry, Novak, but I cannot accept it. We must
learn form and discipline. There is untold character
· fa 1'thful adherence to rules. Very sorry,
t ra ining m
Novak ."
"'Untold' is right," thought Novak. 'What was he
(Continued on Page 12)

THIS MONTH
--- R - Saturday, Nov .1Game with Greeley.
Saturday, Nov. 8.Game with Greeley.
Tuesday, Nov. 11Armistice Day.
Wednesday, Nov. 120ratorical Prelim.
Saturday, Nov. 15.Quarterly Assembly.
Monday, Nov. 17.Solemn Requiem Mass.
Saturday, Nov. 22.. Game with Gunnison.
Thursday, Nov. 27.Thanksgiving Day.
----R----

Arthur and Eva11gelina were climbing the highest peak of the Alps,
and she stood above him some twenty
feet .
"What," he gasped~"what do yon
see?"
"Far, far below," she cried, "I see
a Jon" white streak, stretching like
a pa;er ribbon back almost to our
hotel."
"Ha, ha!" he ejaculated. "It's that
hotel bill overtaking us.'

THE
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THE TEST CASE
(Continued from Page 11)
to do? Another, Tom Smith, and he were neck-andneck for that Freshman Latin First. A prize of one
hundred dollars for it, too! Enough to pay for his
Sophomore tuition! Smith didn't need it; he did. He
cast one more appealing look at the professor. Sunlit
iceberg! The waste-paper basket received another contribution.
He turned into the hallway, rebellion tugging at
him. "Justice! Privilege! Brute force! The futile
endeavors of the Poor !-Go see the Dean ?" Just then
Mr. McClean hurried past. "No, not to the Dean's office,
with McClean heading there. It would be a test case
all right, but-not-not for Novak. See the morning
through in Chemistry and Math, and then-?
He dreamed into the Chemistry lecture room somehow. Professor Jordan was calling the roll. "Late,"
thought Novak. "I might as well be absent. Eleventhirty ends my days, anyway, at this-." A knock at
the door. The Dean's runner. A note to Professor
Jordan. He read it and began to quizz-everybody but
Novak. When he entered the room, Novak had told him
self that he would purposely "bone" every answer, if
Jordan called on him. Questions were flying fast. They
hit all around him. Before tile hour was half over,
Novak was dying to be called on. He knew that quizz
better than he did his Our Father. Two minutes before
the end of class he could stand it no longer. He leaped
to his feet. Fair play! A fighting chance! This test
meant passing the quarter. But he only gasped, and
stammered, "Professor, why don't you give me a swing
at this? I don't think it's fair to-"
Professor Jordan looked at hiijl. Novak stared
back; then stopped staring and wondered. The Professor's eyes had a double light in them. "One behind the
other," thought Novak. What did it mean? Making
game of him? His soul was raw with this sort of thing.
"Novak," said Pi·ofessor Jordan quietly, "the Dean
will explain why I failed to quizz you. Please go to
his office." No anger in the voice. Was there a touch
of kindness? Bah! Biting pity!
There was nothing to do but go. Suppressed snickers from several and a hoarse laugh from Richardson
and Cartwright as Novak passed out. Small as he was,
he wanted to lunge at these two-diamonds, modes, and
all. Instead, he almost ran to the Dean's. His mind
was made up. He would charge the whole faculty, Dean,
everyone to their faces with-"Bang!" A door slammed
like thunder down the corridor. Richardson and Cartwright were coming toward him. He wanted to think
the Professor h~d sent them out for roaring at him.
But again-too silly!
Now a faltering and weakness came over him. He
could not talk to the Dean as he had planned. The
Dean had been good to him. Had got him in on low
rates. Got his father a job.- Richardson and Cartwrig:p.t were near him now.
"Get in on the carpet, you hunk, you. You're first.
Get in and take your medicine like a--". The Dean's
door opened.
"Come in, Men," he said. \Vithin, he beckoned t~
his desk. Diamonds and Modes took one look at its
polished top; then shifted nervously about. "Novak,
are these your things?" The test-pad and the old-timer
lay there.
Novak hesitated. The Dean spoke sharply, "Are
they?"
"I-I-should like not to be questioned, Sir."
"Why not, Novak?"
"For reasons I prefer not to give, Sir."
"Novak, you're too modest. I happen to know they
are yours. Why did you leave the room as the test
was abuot to start?"
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"To get a blotter, Sir."
"Is this it?" The Dean drew the derelict sheet from
a desk drawer.
"I believe it is, Sir."
"It is, in its contents, very much like two other
documents rescued by research workers," mused the
Dean, smoothing out Richardson's and Cartwright's test
papers. "Richardson, Cartwright, what do you know
about all this?"
Grim silence!
"I'll tell you. No, never mind. But the fact is:
this College is an American institution. It believes in
fair play and no privileges except those earned. Just
~by, you two, did you do away with Novak's things
just as the test began?"
Insolent silence!
"The question answers itself. We have had wealthy
boys here before-most of them as good as the average
run when it came to being good sports. Many of them
had hearts as big as their fortunes; but none till now
have had gall bladders for hearts. Unlimited, unscrupulous privileges, eh? Wring the fellow's neck somehow,
eh? Just because he is poor. I hereby expel you, Richardson and Cartwright from this school. To date, at
least, we have not fallen prey to privileges. Go!"
The Dean paused, trembling slightly. The boy at
his desk, as ashamed of his recent sentiments as though
the Dean knew them all, could find no word, and fingered nervously the frayed rim of his coat sleeve.
"Novak, you will be just in time for the Matbema~ics class, if you hurry. And oh, by the w.a y, Professor McClean is in the next room. See him first. I
believe he has good news for you."
-R-NOTRE DAME VS. U. S. C. JAN. 1
Notre Dame will play the University of Southern
California football team at Pasadena, January 1, Knute
Rockne, director of athletics announced. The Notre
Dame athletic board will not meet until the contract for
the game is ready to be signed, but Rockne expressed
the opinion that consent to play would be granted.
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EXCHANGES
-Rl\Iarquette University , wl10se pow.
erful attack· and unlooked
f sp ~d
· ·or
submerged. the Navy to the 1 th
91 3
'
. .
<ep of
~ - , boasts that 1t 1s the on! 1
•
Y arge
pnvately conducted universit tl
.
•t
. t
y Jat
I ec:·ul s yu· ually all its athletic rna.
tertal . from 1ts own home state . Everv
captam of an athletic team at Ma;.
quette last year was a ,,..
.
VI SCOnSIO
man, and of the twenty-one football
letters a warded last year, only two
went to men who were not "Bad•·
ers." The team has been undefeat~
for two years, and this season it
takes on team s of undoubted calibre
fr om all parts of the East, including
Boston college and the University of
\' ermont.

I

- - - R -- -

"lt can't be done" or words to
that eff ect, was the only explana·
tion offered by Coach Tom Fitzpat·
rick, in r eference to his resignation
a s athletic leader at the University
of Utah.
The most successful football rnent·
or that the Mormon state ever bad
was positive in his st atement that
it takes more than a coach to create
cl1ampionships. He complained that
the failure of the students, faculty,
a nd of even the athlet!c adrninistra·
ti ve board t o accord him proper sup·
p or t , a s well as the continual men·
ace of "knockers" in general harassed
him at a ll times.
- - - R -- -

J oin the Knights of the Blessed ,
Sacrament.
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RANGERS PUT UP HEROIC DEFENSE
BUT LOSE TO DENVER PARSONS
Breaks in Luck and Bad D3:y Couple To Ruin Brown and Gold
Chances

1n

Second

"If!-If!-If!"-"If Regis had scored

first we would have enjoyed our first
win over a Conference team.'' Atleast, that is the way a lot of us are
consoling ourselves after the second
game of the season-the second consecutive argument with a Conference
member. At that, there is something
more in that "if'" clause than mere
sentiment. For after holding the
Parsons to an up-and-up zero tie for
the first two quarters, even when
time and time again a score seemed
certain, Ranger backers took every
bit of heart that Denver rooters lost

I '

-and they lost a Jot during that first
half.
A fast and furious wind, the kind
that always blows for pigskin classics in these parts, did ~II in its
well-known power to hand the game
to the visitors. D. U. punts without
a punch went sailing for forty yards.
Regis kicks that started to spiral for
a good forty-five three-foot spaces
were gathered in and twisted high
up in the air in the direction from
which they came. Not that we're
alibiing, but somehow or other little
things like that do discourage a
team. Wind plus football_ equals
wind.
The first and second quarters are
to be summed up in three words: a
heroic defense. Seldom, if ever on
any field in_the state has any team
put_ forth such valiant efforts to keep
their goal line clean a,s the Ranuers
did that first half hour. Buckin~ a
team of veteran footballers, being
waded through, a,ppare~tly at will by
four fast-pounding backs-and that
~fter a series of the most disheartenIng "breaks," is gruellinu But we
stood the gaff.
.,.
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teen yards io Boyd. Fullba~k Scilley
walked through tackle and once more
around end for the first touchdown.
O'Donnell polished off with au extra
point. The one big, untarnished
achievement of the Parsons during
the whole fracas came toward the end
of this period, when Bowman uncorked a beautiful pass for over
twenty-five yards which was nabbbed
along the side line by Beal at end.
A few plunges and the oval was over
for the second time.
The las t quarter was colorless and
wholly lacking in the spectacular.
Only
for
another
unfortunate
"break" the Ministers would have
been h eld to the score of a year ago.
A bad pass from center went high.
hewbridge fumbled, and when he
picked up the ball to run with it,
fumbled again. Cooper, Denver guard,
regained, and with some interference
managed to negotiate the intervening
forty-two yards for an extra six
points. The try for one more failed, and the score at the end read 20-0.
- A good crowd, ·b raving the icy
blast of a Northwester, was on hand,
was entertained by the Razzers and
the Olinger Highlanders' Band, and
went home satisfied that the Rangers deserved better luck after their
memoraJble standup in the early half
of the g~e.
Lineups:
Denver
Pos.
Regis
Wilson ............. L. E.------------ 0. Winter
Wagner ---------·----L. T.-----:·------------- Boyle
O'Donnell ..........L. G.-----------------· Bacon
Edgar ________________ c. -----------·------ Palrang
Cooper ----·---·----R· G. ------------·---O'Malia
Carbiner ............R. T ...... -------· Rabtoay
Beall ...... IL. .......R. E ....------- Badovinac
Bowman ---·--·-----Q. B .... --------------- Miller
"eville ----·-----------L. H.------------ Lombardi
Boyd ·-------·-·--·----R. H ......... Shewbridge
Scilley ---------··--F. B.---------------- Wobid J
----R----

At the sound of the whistle for the
COL0RAD0 U. TOO MUCH
start of the third frame the crowd
FOR RANGERS
w
' to finish
-R. a~ ready, eager for &gis
1: In a hurry. That the crowd was
Battling wgainst themendous odds,
the plucky Rangers lost 39-0 to the
d1sapp
· t ed was largely due to Rang.. om
University of Colorado on Saturday,
er _mJuries and the consequent weakOctober 11. A daily news story of
emng of the Brown and Gold thru
the State ''romped' over Regis. So
less expe nenced
·
and hardy substithey did in effect. But if "romp':
tutes · Sh ew bndge
.
dropped back for
implys
that the one "romped" over
~punt near the opening of the second
shows
a
lack of fight; grit, or any
t:~f. _It went straight up, killed by
other of those ._,asic elecents, then
_ :rmd,_ only t? drop on the Regis 20 Y d hne. Disaster was swift.
the terminology was all wrong. The
B
Rangers, outweighed fifteen pounds
owman, D. U. quarter, passed fif-

to the man_, hampered by injuries,
Jacking experience, never were "fightener" or grittier.
Five minutes after the game started, Chilson, State quarterback, made
a beautiful run for 55-yards for the
first touchdown on the brand-new
field. Loser added the extra point.
This flashy back, who was the most
consistent ground-gaine~ all that toilsome day, made the second touchdown in the first period. In the second quarter Colorado added fourteen
counters, one of the seven-markers
being credited to Hartshorn, and the
second to Stapp, who fell on the ball
while it was on the wrong side of the
goal line and after it had accidentally touched a Regis man. In the third
part of the fray, Bohn, through
straight line plunging, went over once
more; while the final score of the
game was the result of a fleeting end
run for seventy yards.
Captain Hartshorn at right half,
Bohn at left half, Healy at right end,
and McGlone at guard were the outstanding stars for C. U. The one
positively bright spot for the Brown
and Gold's cheerless rooters during
the whle game was the wQrk of one
Jimmy Grace, Ranger half. Plunging through a mountainous line, rip·
ping around and out-distancing the
speedy Colorado
ends , kicking,
squirming, wrestling through and under avalanches of Silver and Gold
warriors-it was all tne same to the
diminutive James. Shewbridge, too,
despite the handicap of a painful
injury to his knee, was pleasing, outpunting the .State kicker and showing well at center, although it was
his first attempt at that position.
The frequency of Regis substitutions,
mainly because of injuries sustained
in the two preceding conference
games and augmented 'by a week's
hard scrimmage are to be reckoned
with in considering the final score.
Lineups:
Colorado
Pos.
Regis
Healy ________________R. E. ______ ________ Armuth
Sisson _______________R. T. -----------··-Rabtoay
McGlone ____________ ){. -G. -------·--------O'Malia
McNary _: ____ ______ :C. ---------· Shewbridge
Keirn _______________ __ L. G. _____ ___ __________ Bacon
Waite _______________L.
Dozjer ________________L.
Chilson ·---------·-Q.
Hartshorn ........ R.

T.
E.
B.
H.

---------·---------.Boyle

----------·-0- Winter
__________ _______ .Miller
__________________Grace

Bohn -------·-------·--L. H . --------·-------Wobido
Loser __________________ F . B. ·----------Lombardi
J:\.eferee: Hakanson. Umpire: Murphy. Head linesman: Wesson.
Regis ·--------------···--· 0 0 0 0 0
Colorado ·--··-----··---·13

WESTERN STATE WINS
20-0 IN RAGGED GAME
- - j{ - -

Wretched Officiating
Gunnison Fiasco

Mars

Positive proof that it can't be done
without the makin's came in the form
of a defeat down in Gunnison October
18. Regis pulled out of that football
give-away on the short end of a 20-0
score. It isn't exactly correct to infer that we haven't the makin's, but
it i8 ce1·tain .that we haven't enough
of them. When a green team, picked from a squad whose dependables
never averaged more than fifteen from
tile start of thl' season, bucks against
three of the strongest gridiron aggregations in the Rocky Mountain
Conference, and that on three consecutive week-ends, something is
bound to crack. Western State went
through that crack widened by official incompetence, for a win.
Crippled by injuries that had at
least three of their flashiest backs
and an equal number of more experienced linemen shelved on the sidelines, the Rangers fought well and
were anything but a discouragement
even to_ the most pessimistic. At
that, the normal school teachers
would never have edged their way
through with the margin they did
had officials been provided who showed more than a modicum of intelligence, or even knowledge of the
game.
Western rarug up six points in the
first four minutes of play, after several disheartening turns in luck in
their favor-the referee was their
most conisistent ground-gainer about
this time-and made it seven with a
plac~ment kick. In the second quarter they added another touchdown
as the result of a series of good lineplunges. Gratton failed to kick the
extra point.
The first fifteen minutes of the
second half were scoreless, though the
over-Staters barely missed counting
through a fumble, Regis recover:illg
inches from its own goal line and immediately punting out of danger. In
this quarter the umpire got into the
game and made several substantial
knock-outs in the Regis defense. It
the last minute of play in the final
frame, Grntton, Western halfback,
intercepted a Ranger pass and raced
sixty yards with perfect interference
for their third and last score.
Offensively the Brown and Gold
again showed vast improvement over
the Boulder game, Grace especially,
uncorking a number of speedy runs,
(Continued on Page 14)
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WESTERN STATE WINS 20-0
with the other backs ripping off yardage through the line. With at least
an even break. in luck and few intelligent officials odds in the betting are
in order for a reversed score when
Western plays her e in a return game,
Novem'b er 22.
The Rangers lined up as follows:
R. E. Armuth.
R. T. Boyle:
R. G. Rabtoay.
C. Palrang.
L. G. Miller.
L. T. Schmidt.
L. E. H. Winter.
Q. Wobido.
R. H. Shewbridge.
L. H. Kranz.
---R---

FORMER COLLEGE STAFF
PHYSICIAN SERIOUSLY ILL
W"ith concern was it learned that
Dr. Thomas J. Daneby, A. B. '05,
had suffered a stroke that necessitated a very serious operation. Dr.
Danehy has long been a fixture
around Regis, being one of the Staff

BROWN
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Exclusive Optometrist

We a.re devoted exclus1.vely t
examination of the eyes. the 1~...~~
and grinding of glasses
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HI TEAM HAS GREAT
BACKFIELD
The g r eatly augmented .High School
squad is working enthusiastica~ly
under the a.ble t u telage of Mr. Driscoll, S. J . · The line, which had formerly presented s uch a problem, has
recently shown great improvement.
The backfield, Bilisoly, Hayden,
Brehm, and Crater, is fast and as
hard a hitting quartette as any in
the city. Finally, the kicking department is in possession of the educated toe of "Long-boy" T urtilot.
The following are out every
night, fighting hard for regular
berths: Ahearn, Benedichich, Bilisoly, Brehm, Casner, Crater, Dickey,
Grady, - Hayden, Hyland, Kramer,
Krechml'er, Lardner, Maginnis, Maroney, Mc~they, O'Reilly, Petr oni,
Shaffer, Smith, Turtlelot, Wallace,
and W illiams.
- - - R - - --

---R---

---
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Junior Rangers Lose
ITo Wildcats

Dr. Th. J. Danehy
of College physicians for a number of
years. Faculty and students a like
are pleased to hear that he is recuperating nicely, and, though not
wholly out of danger, has every
chance for a complete recovery.
The amia"ble Doctor will be best remembered by the old Sacr ed Heart
grads as the original "Home-run
King." A star on t he diamond
for the old college t eams, he made an
enviable name for himself also on the
gridiron·, playing at right guard on
one of the strongest teams ever sent
out by S. H. C.

AN D

The Hi team has waited for a long
t ime to show off. It had its fi rst
oppor tunity October 24, with t he
W ildcats on the opposition. The latter emerged victorious after a hardfoug ht game. Many weak points
will have to be mended before their
defense can be said to be per fect.
Campbell starred for t he W ild's, while
Hayden: Bilisoly, who took the
ball over for Hi's lone score, and
Crater proved themselves the best set
of backs seen for some t ime in Junior sports around t hese parts. All
t he points wer e scor ed in the final
qua rter. John Abreu , New Mexico
representaitve, playing his f irst game
of football, snared two Hi passes, the
second time racing fifty yards fo r the
Wil~cat's only sc ' re.
one and counts two points. A drop
kick scor es one point.
Fouls are penalized by a llowing t he
team fo uled a free kick from t he
place where the fou l is made. T he
game is played with eleven men on
a side.-Ne.w Student.

Clovers Display Good Form in
Early Trys
The Clover Olub's mighty minims
in green have already p layed one
game, winning in handy fashion from
St. Peter's School from Greeley.
They showed far greater finish than
the aggregation last year . The kicking of McGregor, both punting and
from p lacement, the speedy work of
the ends, the hard tackling of Bischofberger and Morrison and the snap
displayed by the whole team displayed talent and condition par excellence. Games with J unior high
schools of the city are being ·arranged,
and the "Tr ifolia" are sure to give a
good account of themselves.
----R----

Holding the Skinner Junior Hi team
scoreless the dauntless warriors of
the Clover Club stepped out in the
last frame and put over six points.
OutWeighed ten pounds to the man,
they put up a great game. Hamilton
tossed a perfect pass to Nocochea,
who sped to the one yard line. One
play later "Ham'' went over. The
extra point failed ,and the fray ended
6-0.
. P laying again.s t the weightier St.
Francis Holy Name t eam, the Olovers
emerged from the fracas, their goal
line crossed for the first time. Final
score 6-6.
- --

R---

PRE'P ELECTIONS
1 Hi B.

Pres . .... -----·--·--·-·-·-...................J. Murphy
Vice-Pres ....................·----·-·-·-·-----J· Pratt
Sec.-Treas. ·--·-----·-·---·-.. --.. ---·-·-T. Farrell
II H i A.
Pres. ....................................D. Campbell
Vice-Pres . .......................... L. Kretchmar
Sec.-'l'reas. -·-·-·-·---...................P. Reinert
III H i A.
Pres. ............... --.--.....................F. Brehm
Vice-Pres .. -.. -·-·-·---·-·--·-·--·-----·---... J . Cella
Sec.-Treas . .............................. E. Walsh
IV Hi
Pres .................. ·--· -·-· - -- ·-·-- · - ----.~\.· :Mawgire
Vice-Pres. --·--·--.... ----·-·-·-.. ··----.. J. Reddin
Sec.-Treas . ... ---·-·-·-----------· .. ·----J. Murphy

THE SWIGERT BROS
O'PTICAL CO. .
Established

1902

1550 California. Street

York 8577
2602 E. 12th Ave.
WE CALL FOR
AND DELIVER

KLEANRITE
Cleaners & Tailors
M.L. Lock

Joseph J. Cella
General
Insurance
Cooper Bldg.

Main 1674

Phone Gal. 5508

J. E. Newcomb

STANDARD
PLUMBING AND HEATING

COMPANY
Denver, Colo.

3306 Osage St.

See--

0. J. SNYDER

~ I

Saddles and harness,
best in the West.
Send for catalog No.
B24. Buy at wholesale.
Main 2509
1535 LARIMER ST., DENVER

SPEED-BALL, A NEW SPORT
Speedball, a new game formed of
a combination of foot'ball and soccer,
has been established as a regul ar intra-mural spor t at Missouri. The
game is played on a. r egulation football field and t he main difference
between teh new game and football
is in the scoring.
A field goal is a ground ball kick ed between t he goal posts and below hte cross-bar , co unting three
points. A touchdown may be scored
by t he completion of a forward pass
from t he field of play into the end

Boost The Rangers

EQUIP REGIS TEAMS BY PATRONIZING THE

REGIS .SUPPLY STORE

CONSUMER!S OF STOMACH 'P"PHOLSTERY AND SPORTING GOODs-WE CAN SAVE
YOU MONEY ON ANYTIDNG. ASK FOR OUR SPECIAL PRICES ON ALL SPORTING
GOODS.
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CAMPUS NOTES

ler.
Lombutler: "Something to say to
you, sir."
Frenzer: "Ah, yes, my man. What?
Wh&t1"
Butler : "Yes, sir; of course, sir."
Higgins: (interrupting)
"Egad,
man this borders upon the doltish.
We 'crave further enlightenment:
to be specific, 'Yes,' What?"
Lombardi: (in his own original
way) "Y·e·e·s, we have no-+"
Axe One! Curtain!
Bob O'Brien, bobbed, blithe, and
beautiful, is seen slowly winding his
weary way to the administration
building. He leads thither the precocious "Dixie" Uuruh.
Dixie: "Tell muh, Uncle Bawb, it
it many moh miles neow ?"
Bob: '(attentive, as usual) "Come,
chile, you ·bqre me with these silly
interrogations of course, you'd use
a comma there."
Blow Montcampbell, youthful yeoman, yclept with a soulful saxaphone,
blasts the harrowed attention of all
casual passers-by who wince under
the truth of the thought: "winds may

Call Me Up
And I'll Put Harmony in your
Piano or Player-Piano

JOHN A. JINACIO

Piano-tuner and Regulator
Gal. 1126
3716 Navaj o

Y o ! H O! H o!-And We Still Need One

come anu winds may go, but Bull
blows on forever."
Swift are the impressions that
crowd one at high noon around the
headquarter~ of the Democrats' last
hope, Joseph -l'm-for- Davis- Neary .

Said eary, with his Irish up, vainly
solicits votes. Bill Kluge, by sheer
weight of his presence, can be heard
shouting:
"Keep Kool with Koolidge." Judge, forensic Gene, leads a
cara,van that winds its serpentine way
to and fro about the premises to the
communistic air of "Aux armes,
Citoyens!" and sloganing as it passes,
"Bet on Bob!"
The dinner gong
awakens more primitive instincts;
politics do forgetten be, and all the
candidates remain in the race.
Three and one half hours a;presmidi.
Jerry Kelleher, sheik o' the Springs,
graceful in a lilac shirt, cavorts on
the tennis courts . .Same lilac blossoms
around the belt, and one comes away
with greater and greater respect for
the old-fashioned suspenders. High
school pigskin practicers are under
full steam half-around-the-hour later.
Ball is not yet snapped, when Maroney, the hipless_half, charges in to
tackle the offensive center. Tom
Wallace is there, too. Tom says that
all genuine triple-threat men are
either cross-eyed or pigeon-toed. Off
to the left in Alfalfa Square, Razzereta, the 'jack-ass, laughs in mulish
glee. Everyone on . the ~ampus
blushes, re-arranges his neck-tie, and
looks self-conscious.

><

~

sTOVER
"CAL"

g BARBER SHOP
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gg MEN ON THE CREST OF THE WEST

CAMPUS NITES
A One Axe Tragedy.
.
.
&:ene: Luxuriously furrushed fh vver, ben zine buggy, Detroit box-car,
.
or whatever you prefer to call It.
W&lt Frenzer, the railroad magnate,
. discussing the possibility of furth15 &tmospheric precipitation with the
:~inent (or imminent?) philosophyp&sser, Gerald Higgins.
.
Enter-Thominic Lombardi, a but-

AN D GOLD

That hundr edth stu,dent! Where,
or where can be be! Eacn da-y, eacn
week each month the bulletin-board
is sc~nned. Ever y brow is furrowed
with lines of worry and true concern.
For five long and weary weeks they
llave watched and welcomed the
steady growth of the college student
body.
Ninety and nine good men and true
have thus far rallied to our standard. But how much longer, we implore, must we endure t he absence
of him by whom we shall be delivered from our adolescence? Spirits
that the despotism of Xenophon,
Cicero and Euclid have failed to
tame ~re visibly depressed by the long
and fruitless expectation.
That ONE young man who must
eventually step forth to accept an
education in Religion and Fine Arts
will bring to Regis that prize which
we have so long regarded as a pleasant dream and a vain hope. ,He will
bring the c!Ierished recognition as a
Senior ·College by the North Central
association. When he arrives Regis
will be measured, as it were, for its
long trousers, and we'll all revel,
sedately of course, in that sensation
which the passing years and gathering wrinkles alonP. can bring.
There \Vas another time, in the
early 'teens, when the College department was in an equally healthy
condition. Then the War called our
boys, and the course was reduced to
two years. In 1920, however, the
four year course was resumed with
a registration of sixteen. · In 19 21
fifty-three wer e enrolled; seventythree in 1922; eighty-six in 1923. The
present Freshman class alone totals
sixty-seven~more than the entire
enrollment of the second year of the
newly reorganized college department of 1921.
.
But to get back to the long-chenshed one So the people may know: A

fine steady position is open at Regis
for some ambitioul! youth. We care
little for the appearance of this prenomenon. We, personally, prefer the
Irish type, with bushy eyebrows to
denote intellectual capacity. Others
are partial to long ears and sharp
angles. He mustb e handsome to uphold the reputation of the institution. He must not be 'so brilliant as
to embarass his professors. Sideburns are taboo. Sheiks are barred,
and saxaphone players need not
apply.
- -- - B . - - - -

COACH M'NAMARA GETS
PRAISE FOR ARTICLES
--R--

"McNamara is a student, scholar,
sports writer, and, above and beyond
all is one of the most advanced discq;les of the gridiron game known in
connection with it," says the Denver
Times in announcing the publication
of a series of football analytical and
instructive stories 'by "OUR OOACH"
"Football for Beginners" is the
title of these articles, 'the smartest
and the most· convincing ever written on the fine points of the game,"
as they have been described. They
are provided exclusively for the
Rocky Mountain News and Denver
Times in this section of the country
and are designed, to quote the same
advertisement, "especially for prep
and high school players. They clarify the entire situation in a manner
that is immediately clear to the beginner . ';
"Mac" is recognized as an authority the country over. As a result of
his ability he is 'IlOW publishing articles in practically all the leading
newspapers of the country. This
particular series is being distributed
by the Associated Press, and appears
in approximately nine hundred
dailies. There's no getting around it,
we got a big package when we received him from the East.

1550 Lawr ence St.

Telephone MAIN 3587

Refreshments

Dancing

THE

RAINBOW

First Class Italian Dinners
Phone
Arvada 878R I

Federal Boulevard

at Westminster Hill

The Italian-American Publishing Co.
PUBLISHERS OF
WEEKLY-IL RISVEIGLIO
SUNDAY-IL RISVEIGLIO
3630 Osage St.

_North Denver Tr~nsfer &
Storage Co.
·
BART FINN, Prop.
Warehouse, 2016-20 Blae St.
DENVER, COLO.

GOOD TRACKAGE

THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO
les Building, Cor 15th and Curtis,
Phone 1900, Char

DENVER
Gallup 768
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Excel lor
The fl elxht of Roma nce
2~c~~on~~S~t~r~e~e!t============================--------------!B~E;:G~ES~~OO~=L~L~E~G~E~~N~O~V~E~~
P inch Y oursel f
Now I lay me do\vn to sleep
In mY little bed;
If I s h o u ld die before I
wake ,
How will I k n ow I'm de a d?
Turkish Frolics
The
Grand
Vizier
a pproached t h e throne q u a k ing
with suppre ssed laugh t e r .
41 Contemptu o u s
Cur of t h e
Dog Star. •• roare d th e Sult a n " w h Y do you d a r e to
bubble with u nseem ly mirth
in my radi a nt presence?,.
" I crave p a rdon , Mos t
Enlighte ned of all Lights,"
replied the Grand Vizier. " I
informed the ladies of the
harem that you w e r e going
to beh ead them. They were
t erriblY scared. ••
The Sultan laughed loud
and long. He soon r ecove red his dignity, howeve r . a nd
ordered
that
the
Gra n d
Vizie r be execute d.
"It isn't ple asa nt." h e rem a rked . "but I'm s ick a n d
tired of these h a r e m scarem
fe llow s ."
--R - ' 'Ha - Never touch ed me!''
la u ghed the c u s pidor w h en
t h e drunk misse d h im.
--R - -

Seein!< t h e Sigh ts of the Sea
''F a dd er , gi ve m e a di m e
t o go a nd s ee the serpen t."
''Vas t e ful poy ! H ere's a
m agnifv ibg gla s s; go f ind a
w orm!''
--R A leghorn ben la id t h ree
eggs a t once a nd die d fr om
over egg-sertion.
--R-" I s ure a m on th' bum"
q u oth t h e b e d-bug as h e
settled in the tra m p ' s w h isk er s.
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A L ett er To The Folks

D ear Maw and P iw.
I know i t 's been . a h eck
of a long time s in ce I w r ote
you . but w h a t with football
a nd studyin' I been bu s ter
tha n
a
one-a rm ed
man
wravoin'
up
cr a nberries.
B esides I h a d a fi g h t.
Me a n d a great b ig fa t
guy h a ve b een t r yin ' ou t
f or left t ackle on our team.
W e h a ven't a ny m or e u se
for each
o the r
th a n
a
gi r a f fe h as f o r to n s il itis.
One daY h e says t h at if it
wasn ' t for m y knock-knees I
w oul d n ' t h a ve a n y more
s h a pe th a n a dar n in' -needle.
I
admit m y
legs
don't
s t a nd n o ch a n ce at a n a rti s t s' b a ll, but there's no
r eason w h y thi s guy, w h o's
got a s h a pe like a to m a t o
lik e
s h oul d say t h eY look
a Jetter K . I told him I'd
p ok e him in t h e s n oot.
H e look ed up. a · li tt le
scared. and said , ''Don't
you t r y to run over me. •'
I says, "What do you
t h ink I am. a steam-roller?''
p r actically li ke a f lash .
"No. you look more like
a steam pipe.''
The battle was on . We
rolled over and over: someti m es h e was on top and
oth er tim es I was on t he
bottom. Then h e sat on, me.
I t h ou gh t a wall of t he
gymn as ium h ad got tired
a n d laid down on m e. He
got up w h e n t he s u pper-bell
r a n g.
D oggone t h a t guy , t h e
n ext time h e fools 'vith me,
h e's go in' t o feel like h e
was s h ot a t a nd h it. Well ,
I gotta close.
H iram.
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WhY E d itors L eav e Town
Poor cops. ,Al ways Getti n g H u rt Some,vhere (from
t h e Atlan ta Constitution)-B a n dit , Bru ises Pottceman's
P ride and T akes His Gun.
--R-N e w J<lea in Seating
Arra nge m e nts
(From P u eblo Star-Journal)
EverY seat in the grandstand and bleachers \Vas
filled.
No seats were obtainable after 9:30 o'clock
in t h e morning.
Hundreds
of persons were turned down
f or seats.

--R--

GOOD REASON IS GOOD
(South ern Confectioner's
Journal)
For Sale: Barber's business, good trade. extra large
oven.
Present owner bas
been in it for seven years.
Good reason for selling.
--R-W ell, H e 's Not tb e Onl y One
(From the Cleveland Plain
Dealer)
For Sale--A violin. by a
you ng man in good condition.
except fo r a loose peg in
t h e bead.
--R-Hot Lips !
(Oregon City Enterprise)
Th"' gracious
personalt ty
ot this ch arnllng singer won
for her much praise and admiration. •rhe two succeedIng songs "Give J\fe All of
You " and "Kiss :?tfe Again."
met 'vith warm responses.

Q nestions

"He drove straight to his
A tramp sitting by the
goal."' said the orator. "He road.lde. picking fleas off
looked n<'lther to the right his dog and cracking them
nor to the l€'rt, but pres~ E'"d. on a rock aft he said." she
onward. mov d by a definite lov s
me--she loves me
purpose. No friend or foe not!''
could delay him: nothing
could turn him frfom his
The n elc ht of Mea nnes
course. All who eros~ d hi !Ill
path did so at their own
The hangman who put a
peril. 'Yhat would you call tack In the el<'Ctrlc chair
su?~ ~r:~':i~;verl" shouted when they led the murderer
a voice from the audience.
ln.
Tb n elr;bt of P onrl7
orne Buxler
Two negro bu~k prh·ates
were discussing the relative
merits of their buglers durIng the -world War.
First Prlvat.,._"Why man.
dat bugl~r of ourn am so
good. wh n h<' play• 'Pay
Day' hit sounds 'xa~th• lak
de symphony orchestra playing 'De Rosan~ .. ••
Second Private - "Hush.
nigger. you ain't got no
bugler at all.
When
our
bugler.
nowball
Jon~s.
wraps his lip aroun' dat
bugle an' sound• 'Mt'. • Call'
Ah looks down at mah beans
and sayt~ : •.._ trawbfrorrl~. bP-have:
you're
klckln'
d
whipped crf'am out r d
plate!' "
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Sam-" o you're the cir-

culation mnnna-er of this
t am? What do you do?"
Bo--' '"'hy I lr!V the rubdowns. ''
We heard .. Gt'rman
Ptlst out In the country ay
he had a "'·ettlnot" at his
house Sunday.
"'
didn't
find out whPthPr It wa a
marrlaG" or a baptism .

and An

By Lydia E
""'
Dear Lydia·· Pinkhao,
law of
;satJon?
For instance oe Dillon
Is blind, his he~/t a *1>1
acute, and if a 1\g\s ~»o
one short leg the m:hn
0 hu
always longer.
er I
Dear Lydia.
I had a fight. l!y ~rlar;
and make up? Shall) tio
, JUst
. Perry
No,
kiss Walto
11<1 ·
hare to make up~ ·~·n

com~ What ~~~

Dear Lydia: 11y ~rl
The chorus girl who Is so
poor he can only have one thrown me over. Wha ,hu
do?
What'll I d ' tUI
lbow tweezM.
Dermody.
o. !"
Remember,
Youth
The flelcht of ~o n o m:r
have Its fling.
""
Dear Lydia: I know af'l·
A Scotchman looking for
low who Is suffering f .
a reasonable postortlce.
bad breath. What can~
get for it? Donald LaniM
The n l~~:h t of Dumbne
Not a cent.
Dear Lydia: Who 00,
A man that divorces hlo
wife
be-cause she won't posed ''The Vacant starr•;
Walter Frenzer.
·
l)('ak to him.
I think you hare !Uir
houFe - furnisbillg'S q
Th n lrht of Mod t:r
"~e Vacant Chair" wu
An old maid who won't written by a barber in:l~J.
cow,
Russia. A man has 1
1Mk at a doc on account
vacant stare, when a 8
of hi• pants_
tlst
refuses
to give him"'
Th
huhful youn~ man
who had a pieture of a on the grounds that he o!t
tell
when
be
is unconscious.
horlle In his bedroom . and
Dear Lydia: """"" 1
who put a pair of blinders
take
a
bath,
I alwan mo
on him.
on the soap and do a tad:·
flop
onto
some
part ol 1M
Th fl rh:h t of , tln r;l ne
bath-tub. It hurts. Wba!
Th
man who wanb to shall I do? Paul Ho~a
Hold the soap het•..
marry a woman without
n.rmR o h
won't have to your teeth.
buy h r a weddlnc rlnor.
Why do people in Xew
Th
man
·hn sufft'red
varlco
v In
tor seven York eat more than thO!e m
ara until hL wife cot Buffalo!
Because there's more of
th m . ani! the>' could do to
them.
th doctor to th r.
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Butter-Nut Bread
" YOU BE THE JUDGE "

BOARDI tG AND DAY SCHOOL FOR
BOY A D YOU G l\1E

Religious ana Moral Training, Parental Discipline, Per.sonal
Inter·est, Ext n ive Ground , Large Gynutasium., Splendid
Athletic Fielc:l, Climate Unexcelled.

MADE AND WRAPPED
BY MACHINERY

The Campbell-Sell Baking Company
" Quality Bakers"

Bluhill
Pimento Cheese
is exceptionally fine in an omelet
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